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G A S B A R B E C U E G R I L L S

DOUBLE-WALL HOOD 
Air cooling pockets are designed in
the stainless steel hoods of Vermont
Castings Signature Series grills
to prevent heat discoloration
on the exterior hood.

ROTISSERIE KIT & BURNER
This kit includes rotisserie
motor and supports, heavy
duty spit, meat forks and
counter weight for
large foods.
The infra-red
rotisserie
burner allows
for slow even
cooking of any type of
large roast or chicken.
Kit & burner standard on
VCS5005 and VCS6005.
Kit optional on VCS3505 &
VCS4005.

LARGE PRIMARY COOKING AREA
Ranges from 400 to 750 square
inches, depending on the model.

CAST IRON COOKING GRATES
Heavy-duty porcelain coated cast
iron cooking grates are a wonder to
cook on as food doesn’t stick to the
grate surface. Plus, they’re easy to clean
with a brass wire brush.

ELECTRONIC IGNITION
Simple, push button operation 
- works every time

DURABLE MATERIALS AND FINISHES
Carefully selected materials and finishes have been incorporated into the Vermont Castings Signature Series Grills. Porcelain
coated cast iron cooking grates prove exceptional results. Stainless steel with porcelain and powder coat enamels assures
long life and timeless beauty to all exterior grill surfaces. Heavy gauge 304 grade stainless steel burners resist corrosion,

All Vermont Castings Signature Series Grills are available in Propane or Natural Gas and each model comes with a limited
lifetime warranty. Standard features include:
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The styling of a Vermont Castings Signature
Series (VCS) gas barbecue will have the
whole neighborhood envious! These grills
offer attractive designs, gourmet cooking
capabilities and a multitude of convenient
features. The VCS grill line is exclusively
available through authorized CFM Specialty
Home Products dealers.

ARE YOU IN LOVE WITH THE 

GRILL NEXT DOOR?

Top warming rack – ideal for
keeping food items warm &
toasty

Sear plates – distributes
heat evenly over the grilling
surface & helps prevent
flare-ups – keeps food
moist & gives superior
flavor to foods

• Cast iron porcelain coated cooking grates
• Battery operated electronic ignition
• A degree calibrated temperature gauge
• Stainless steel sear plates (Black enamel on VCS3505)
• Powerfully-built stainless steel bent handle with easy-grip center

• Warming rack
• Stainless steel side shelves
• Tool holder
• Inside cart propane tank mount (for LP models, tank not included)

and the stainless sear plates offer extra protection
to the grills’ main burners. Best of all, the
Vermont Castings Signature Series Grills will
always look great as they are easy to clean
from top to bottom, inside & out. 

EXTENDED 4” STAINLESS STEEL LEDGE
Great for propping platters or
cooking utensils.

Side burner – 15,000 btu’s;
cover acts as a wind shield
when in use

CURVED PROFILE
Stainless steel cart 
- no harsh edges (on most models).
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Looking for great value? For a sizzling deal, the Vermont Castings Signature Series Sizzler VCS3505 gas grill is your
best bet. This model features a stainless steel hood, a 400 square inch cooking area, black enamel sear plates  and
three burners that produce 37,500 btus. Cart styling features painted black legs with flat stainless steel front panel.

This grill comes with all standard features. Rotisserie kit is optional.

VCS3505 THE SIZZLER
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Optional:
Deluxe VCS
Grill Cover 
protects your
grill from the
outdoor 
elements.
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A Vermont Castings Signature Series Experience VCS4005 gas BBQ grill brings new meaning to the phrase: “Hot
off the Grill”. The VCS4005 is a monument to modern culinary perfection, it cooks as good as it looks – cast iron
and stainless steel styling with a 450 square inch cooking area and four burners produce 50,000 btus. Cart styling 
features stainless steel base with single stainless steel door.

This grill comes with all standard features plus a 15,000 btu side burner, backlit console and double condiment trays.

VCS4005 THE EXPERIENCE
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DELUXE BARBECUE COVER
The Deluxe Barbecue Cover protects your grill from the 
exterior elements.

CAST IRON BBQ GRIDDLE
The gourmet cast-iron BBQ griddle replaces one of your
cooking grates on any VC grill. Great for bacon, pizza,
veggies, and even pancakes!

The ultimate accessory for
your VCS Grill - funky 4 piece
bbq tool kit, complete in a
handy carrying case.
Includes: tongs, spatula, fork
and basting brush.

Brass Wire Brush – “The” tool
for cleaning our cast iron cooking grates.

The outdoor chef wouldn’t be complete without some
gourmet grilling accessories!

vermont castings
accessory line
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The VCS5005 is designed for the extreme griller in mind. They’ll be
lining up in your backyard just to get a glimpse of the new Vermont
Castings Signature Series Extreme VCS5005 gas BBQ. A grill like no other, it’s constructed mainly of sleek 
stainless steel with black cast iron end caps and it delivers superior barbecue flavor. With a large 600 square inch
cooking area and 230 square inch warming rack, there’s room for a three course meal!

This grill comes with all standard features plus a 20,000 btu infrared rotisserie burner and rotisserie kit, 15,000
btu side burner, backlit console, warming drawer, double condiment trays and double stainless steel cart doors.
Five straight burners produce 62,500 btus.

VCS5005
THE EXTREME
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Back-lit Console – enables those who love to grill
at night to effectively view heat controls. (Standard
on VCS4005, VCS5005 & VCS6005 models)

Warming drawer – perfect for keeping buns warm. 

Pulls out easily.

Discreetly located
inside shelf.

Sheds light on the
grill surface.
(Standard on VCS4005,
VCS5005 and VCS6005
models)

Integrated LED Cooking Light
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The Marvel VCS6005 will provide the most marvelous outdoor cooking experience ever. There’s no doubt that this
baby will be the life of the backyard party! The Vermont Castings Signature Series Marvel VCS6005 gas BBQ will
tackle some pretty serious grilling. A super-awesome grill that delivers truly delicious barbecue flavor, it’s 
constructed mainly of sleek stainless steel with black cast iron end caps. The massive 750 square inch cooking area,
and 290 square inch warming rack allows for all types of fare – leg of lamb, lobster, corn, garlic bread & more!

This grill comes with all standard features plus a 20,000 btu infrared rotisserie burner, rotisserie kit, TWO side burners
(2 x 15,000 btus), a large warming drawer, cast iron griddle plate, backlit console, condiment tray and black
interior cart shelf and double stainless steel cart doors. Six straight burners produce 75,000 btus.

VCS6005 THE MARVEL
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Cast iron griddle plate –
A perfect outdoor stir-
fry surface. Great for
bacon & eggs too!

Double side burner for
those outdoor chefs that
like a challenge.

Perfect for storing
cooking and cleaning
utensils.



O U T D O O R  P A T I O  L I N E
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Vermont Castings has taken the beauty and comfort of your living room outside, with the realistic outdoor Gas
PatioFires. Not only are they a delight to behold, they emit astounding heat. Complete with our Insta-Flame
Ceramic Burner and ceramic fiber logs, the Vermont Castings PatioFire collection with offer both warmth and
beauty on those cool evenings.

the patiofire collection

PATIOFIRE STANDARD FEATURES
• Natural gas and propane models available
• 75,000 BTUs natural gas and a 

65,000 BTUs propane
• Simple on/off operation
• Insta-Flame Ceramic Burner
• Vinyl cover for protection against the elements
• 6 piece Ceramic Fiber Log set
• Approved for use on wooden decks, stone or brick patio

stones and concrete
• Propane cylinder base standard with LP model
• UL & ULC listed

PATIOFIRE OPTIONS
• The Chalet or Villa unique cast-iron decorative patiofire bases
• Safeguard Screen for protection against flame sparks

CLEARANCES
Sides: 16”  Ceiling/Top: 7 feet Bottom: 0”

Vermont Castings PatioFire
includes burner and logs. 
You build the surround

(shown here with ledge stone)

Vermont Castings
PatioFire with Cast-iron

‘Villa’ Base

Vermont Castings PatioFire with Cast-iron ‘Chalet’ Base

ONE FIRE, 
MANY DIFFERENT 

LOOKS
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410 Admiral Blvd.
Mississauga, Ont. L5T 2N6
Tel: (905) 670-7777 www.myownbbq.com
Fax: (905) 565-4690 www.vermontcastings.com

YOUR CFM SPECIALTY HOME PRODUCTS DEALER

In the interest of constant product improvements, we reserve the right to change specifications without notice.
Before installation, please read installation instructions and check all local Building Codes and Gas Regulations
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Single
Door

Double
Doors

Double
Doors

Stainless Steel Main Burners
Main Burners BTU's
Large Primary Cooking Area sq. in.

Porcelain on Cast Iron Cooking Grates
Warming Rack sq. in.

Black Enamel Sear Plates
Stainless Steel Sear Plates
Electronic Ignition System
Stainless Steel Hood + Cast Iron End Caps
Porcelain Coated Black Base Oven w/ 4" wide Stainless Steel Lip
Cart - Powder Coated Frame, Flat Stainless Steel Front Panel

Bent, Stainless Steel Lid Handle with Center Grip
Heavy Duty Casters
Casters
Infrared Rear Rotisserie Burner BTU's
Rotisserie Kit
Stainless Steel Control Panel + Plastic Knobs with Chrome Bezels

Cart - Complete Curved Profile Stainless Steel Front, Sides & 
Curved Profile Stainless Steel Doors (black back)
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  290
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Backlit Console
Tool Holder
Stainless Steel Condiment Trays
Stainless Steel Side Shelving
Cast Iron Griddle Plate*
Warming Drawer

Limited Lifetime Warranty - 10 year
Available in Propane or Natural Gas
Side Burner (15,000 BTU) Black Enamel Cast Grate N/A Double

* Less One Grate

37,500 62,500
400 450 600 750

OPT OPT

Cooking Light

Vermont Castings is a registered 
trademark of CFM Corporation. 


